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Sates of Advertising.

On column, one year...- .- -- $7S 00
1 " 40 00
1 " " " 25 00
I " " 18 00
Transient advertising per square of eight

tine or less8 times or less 2 00
Business cards, ten lines or less, per

year 6 00
Marriages aod Death notices inserted

gratia.

JElk Lodge, A. T. M.

Stated meetings of Elk Lodge ' ill he
held at their hall on ths seoond and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

Q. L. MeCRACKEN, See'y,

Tamjle of Honor and Temnerance.

Elkton Temple No. 81, meets on a:h
ftlternnt Thurday. nt their Lodge Room,
on Main eireet, ever J. V. Houk's store.

It. A. PARSONS, W. R.

Car Time at llldgway.
Erie Express Fast..., .... 2:20;n. m.
do iln West.... .... 2:20 a m.
ln Mail East .... B:00 p. m.

do do West .... 1:50 p. m.
local Freight East... ,....10:49 a. m.
do do West...., ..... 6:01 p. m.

7ns new school house is to bo finished

by Jane 1st.

There was a heavy frost Monday
night.

The passenger depot, at this place,
has a new floor.

Horace Warner is busy clearing
up his farm in Elkville.

Salter Jackson has moved into
his new house on the hill.

Tue Catholic church, at this place,
has been tastefully decorated.

A NEW side-wal- k is being built on
depot street, in plaee of the old one.

There is to he a social "hop" at
Messeoger's Hall, vening.

The attention of contractors is direct-

ed to a oew advertisement in this issue,

Crandall and Grove Messenger are
the first we haveeoticed out in linen

coats this season.

The cellar wall for V. C. Healy's
new store has been commenced. John
Casserry "boses" the job.

The Commissioners have awarded
this contract for building the iron bridge
(cross the Clarion River, nt this place,
to theOhio Bridsre Company.

Fire in St. Mary's. We learn

that the house f John Iioyer. in St.

Mary's boTongh.was entirely consumed

hy fire on Friday the 5th, i list.

Alert B. B. C. Fallowing are the
names of the members composing the
first nine of the Alert B. B. C. for the
ensuing season: Overholtzer, Curo-ming- s,

Junes. 0. Rhine. J. Rhines, C.

Rhinee, Lute, Hcalv and Miller.

The Elk Advocate, Cameron Presx,
and the Beneeette "Sewing Society,"
are indulging in a discussion on "To-

mato plaBts," each trying, as we sup.
pose, to out do each other in the magn-

itude of the plants or the plant story.
Raftsman's Journal.

Spread the Gospel. Go to Powell
Jk Kime'8 and get one of those nice
bibles they have them both in Ger-

man and English and ate selling them
very cheap If you do not need it
yourself, hand it to your neighbor.
You can do a great deal of good in that
way.

Tue N. Y. aud Pennsylvania Legis-

latures have changed the name of the
Buffalo and Washington Railway Com-

pany to that of the "Buffalo, New
York aod Philadelphia Railway Com-

pany." This is the road that is sup-

pose to run through Cameron county
(sometime if ever. Warren Mail.

Ridgway, May 10th. 1871;

Editor Elk Advocate. It is gen-

erally known that the Commissioners of
J'. Ik county are about to have a new

bridge elected across tho Clarion River
at West end of tho village, and it seems

to be the ioipressiou with many that an

iron bridge will be the kind selected.
Now while the county is putting a al

and perjiauent structure here
we think the citizens of. llidgway
should endeavor to have it put in such
position as will make as good an ap-

pearance as possible. For this reason
the bridge should be run more directly
East and West than tho present one,
and thus bring Main street into better
shape. This would necessarily require
either cutting a new channel further
north for Elk Creek, which is eaoh year
encroaching on the street and at every
flood everflowing the same, or the wal-

ling up tho south bank of the stream
and filling vp the street. We are more

in favor of the first suggestion as by
this means no possible chance could
exist of washings; and thiuk the better
appearance of the town would pay for

the trouble.
What do the people think of it.

Services n Grace Church, next
Sunday, morning and evening, by Iter

J. A. Pooris.

Nature's Hair Restorative ex
cels everything. No dirt, no sediment,
no poitonl rcriectiy rcnaDio. it noes

the work most effectually. A treatise
givinguM particulars sent postage freo

upon application to Procter Bros
Gloucester, Mass., solo agents. See ad

vertisement.

Important to HuiMiEns Accord
ing to the latest decision of the Supremo
Court of Pennsylvania, a person fur
nishing supplies for a new building can
not secure himself, or obtain a lien on

tue Duiiaipg, unless ne nrst has a dis-

tinct understanding with the builder
and owner of the premises. Other
wise he cannot collect one cent for what
ever he may furnish for the structure.

I1ARRI8BURO TELEGRAPH. The
Telegraph, published at the State Cap
tal, is one of the best papers published
in the State. It contaius all the latest
foreign news by telegraph up to the
hour of going to press, embracing i

full report of all Legislative proceed
ing, proceedings of Congress, and a full
review of the markets. The TelegrapV,

is published every evening, by Geo.

Bergner, is Republican in politics and
a paper which every business man

should subscribe for who wants a first
class, tip top, live evening daily. It is

issued at the low rate of six dollars per
year. J. he Telegraph, is also published
weekly, and is furnished subscribers at
the following cash rate3t Single copies.
weekly $1,50; five copies to one post- -

othce 7,UU; ten copies to one post- -

office $12,50; twenty copies to one post-offic-

$20,00.

Interesting to Mecuanics.
Preparations are now making to carry
into effect the new law concerning the
issue of patent office reports. Pamph-
lets will be issued describing each pat-

ent, and these, besides being sent to ap-

plicants for patents, may be subscribed
for by others. The office will fix a
price near the cost price for each speci-

fication, and munufactuiers and others
interested in a special class of inven-

tions can make a deposit of from one
to five dollars with the office, and all
the patents in any class desired will be

sent, and the cost charged against the
deposit till it is exhausted. The price
will not bo over one cent per copy on
the average, and the whole cost to the
patent office under this system will not
exceed 8120,000, which is less than
half the cost of the old reports. The
plan will be put iuto immediate opera-

tion to that extent. tlarrisburg Tele-crap- h,

-

Keep the Boys in at NrauT.
Worse than the shad flea of early spring
or the gnats nnd mosquitoes of summer
is tho chorus of howling boys. Like
the dogs of Constantinople, they travel
the streets and alleys when darkness sets
in and forgotten by parents and guard
ians, they wander to end fro alter some-

thing to satisfy their hideous uiirib.
Pime and a;;ain has the attention of
careless parents been called to the dan-

gerous consequences resulting from this
want of disciple, but many indulgent
parents cannot be brought to feel the
tremendous responsibility resting upon
them, and so year after year and
generation after generation will the
paths of vice and infamy be filled with
men who received their early bias to-

ward evil ways, in the night saloon.

Liberty is not license to do all that the
misconstructed judgement suggests,
and many a father has beheld with bit-

ter tears the results of liceoso to bis
offspring. The inherent vice of human
nature is developed like plants in a hot
bed of vile compost, whea the surround-

ings are of a favorable character. And
the darkness of night with convenient
dry goods boxes for seats, and a dozen

boys to occupy theiu, will start a growth
of evil deeds that all the subsequent
teachings of virtue may fail to eradi-
cate. Erie Republican.

The Fiquke Five. Any number
of figures you may wish to multiply by
5 will give the same result if divided
by 2, a much quicker operation; but
you must remember to annex a cipher
to the answer, when there is no remain-
der; and when there is a remainer, an-

nex a 5 to the answer. Multiply 4 64
by 5, and the answer will bo 2,320; di-

vide tho same Dumber bv 2. and vou
have 232, and, as there is no remainder.
you add a cipher. Now take 857, and
multiply by a, the answer is 1.785. On
dividing 857 by 2, there is 178, and a
remainder; you then place a 5 at the
end ot the result, which gives 1,785.
The reason of this process is obvious,
since multiplying by 5 is the same as
multiplying by 10 (which is effected by
placing a cipher to the right of the
unit's place) aod dividing by 2.

A medical publication warns ladies
against green gloves. It mentions a
case in which resulted
from their use, an arsenical salt being
explojed to produce toe color. ,

Ths Hule that Stood on a Steamboat Deck.

OT IIT llKtT HARTS.

The mule that stood on a t'eamboat deck,
The land he would not tread;

They pulled the halter round his neck,
And cracked Mm o'er the head.

Yet firm and steadfast there lie etood
Ai though formed for to rule;

A critter of heroio blood
Was that there cussed mule.

They missed and swore ho would not go,
Until he felt inclined; '

And though they showered blow on blow,
lie wouldn't change his mind.

The 4 hands to the shore then cried,
"Tliis mule's bound for to tiny,"

Anff still upon the critter's hido
They lauimed and lammed away.

Hia master from the shore replied
"The boat's about, to sail,

And every other means you've tried,
Suppose you twist his tail."

"It's likely that will make him land."
The deck man brave though pale

Approached him with his outstretched hand,
To twist that there mule's tail.

There crime a sudden kick behind!
The man oh! Where was he!

Ask of the softly blowing winds,
The fishes in the sea!

For a moment there was not a sound
As that mule winked his eye,

As though to nsk of those around,
"Now how la that for big h?"

"Cut tbat there mule's throat, right away,
The captain did command.

But the noblest critter killei that day
Was the fearless, brave deck. hand.

Tns Allentown Ledger. J. S

Whitney, founder and proprietor of this
vuluuble family journal, has recently
associated with himself Mr. E. Moss, of
Allenlown, stationer and publisher of
the Lehigh Patriot. The business will

hereafter be carried on under the title
ot Moss & Whitney. Mr. Moss brings
to the enterprise a ripe experience and
good executive ability. He will take
charge of the financial department of
the business, leaving Mr. Whitney free
to devote more time to hia editorial la-

bors. The success which has thus far
attended the Ledger, is an evidence of
what pluck and determined effort will

accomplish. But something more is

wanted in these days; capital and good
financial management. These valuable
aids arc (secured in the incoming of Mr.
Moss, and, as improvements are to be
mado in both papers that will add much
to their value, there is no doubt that
both journals will soon attain to greater
usefulness and give abundant evidence
of success. The Ledger is One Dollar a

year. Address 'vLIiUUKU Ul'FICE,
ALLENTOWN, PA., for specimen
copy.

STATE NEWS.
There are 90,000 shoemakers in this

State.
Tho daily prnduet of petroleum is

estimated ut 18,000 barrels in the oil
region.

Pittsburgh has 475 manufactories,
which, if placed in a continuous line,
would extend a distance ot lif'ty-fiv- e

miles.

Pennsylvania has 28,200,000 acres of
coal lands, including all the anthracites,
bituminous and dis
tricts.

Pennsylvania has the largest assessed
valuation of real and personal relate of
any State in the Uniou Sl,Gii4,219,- -

'J6Z.

IIOOES AND EYES.

A Saucy Letter An X-pe-

A solt blow A gentle breeze.
A drawing-roo- m The apartments of

a dentist.
"His grace of five Umbrellas" is the j

name of a Japancst dignitury.
"You're a queer chicken," as the

hen said when she hatched a duck.
When is a cat like a tea-pot- ? When

you're teasin' it (tea's in it).
It is at the approach of dinner-tim- e,

that we feel most sensibly "the empti-
ness of thiugs below."

A Detroit colored preacher has struck,
and says that "he don't go for to tying
up any more couples short ot fifty ceuts,

Why is the earth like a blackboard?
because the clnlureo ot men multiply
upon the face of it.

The editor of a western paper in his
last issue says: "We cannot exist any
longer on firewood, maple KUirar and
sheepskins. We bid our patrons good-
bye aod offer for sale 200 bushels seed
potatoes, slightly lrost-bitten- ."

The Chicago Republican proves the
beuefit of advertising by telling how a
man lost bis dog advertised in that
valuable paper, and the dog returned
voluntarily. We suppose ho knew he
wan lost as soon as he saw the advertise-
ment.

The question ot raising the tropical
fruit know as limes in this country is at
last settled satisfactorily. Mr. Greeley
says he planted, last winter, a hulf
bushel of the best slacked lime on his
farm, and didn t raise a confounded
liuio.

A young roan says that there may
have been such a thing a real true love
in old times, but that now the notion is
eutirely obsolete, and if you ask a young
lady now-a-da- to share your lot, she
immediately wants to know how lare
that "lot" is.

Many persons have wondered why
horse chestnut, horse radish, &o., are so
called. A Scotch work, entitled "Ety-
mons of English Words," says that the
original word was "harsh harsh
chestnut, harsh radish and that the
French and Swedes translated it into
.'horse;" hence the common error,

helioio is voi.tjtjr.
Rsv. C. M. II ha an, Editor.

Crown Jewels from the Sowers.
Ut THB nitV. w. H. B03LH.

At the National Camp-Meetin- g, held
atDukington, in the summer of last
year, a !e f Christians met in a tent for
prayer. The subject which brought
them lozether ivas the unsaved condi-
tion of tw.i notable individuals living in
two different cities, and fur away Irom
these who were met in secret council to
plead for their iimtipdiiite salvation. In
the patience of faith, they waited on the
Lord, and in long and earnest supplica
tion laid their cause belore the great
Judge.

Two n onths or more had rolled away
when the confidently cxpeoted answer
appeared. But how opposite the re
sults Unn ot the subjects ot then
pleadings, who had lived to old aire, be.
came hardened in opposition to Christi
anily, openly expressing his aversion
and tl.at in the most contemptuous
spirit ana tnanuer. J his man, bein
one evening in the parlor of his man
sion, suddenly felt arrested by an tin
seen power, which forced upon bis mind
tho dreadful conviction that so long as
he continued to reject the Lord Jesus
Christ, so lung was he exposed to the
inaignation ana wrath ot the Almighty
God. And this conviction came while
listening to a Christian who with sweet
voice was singing songs cf Zion. The
stubborn heart aud silvered head bowed
low under the power of the almighty
Conqueror; and in tho self-sam- e night
he rose a new man, washed in the blood
which cleanses the soul, happy in the
divine love which for so long years be
had rejected. Since that eventful honr
this "wonder of grace" has continued a
faithful witness of Christ his house a
house of prayer, and all his ways testi
fying to the genuiueness of the remar-
kable change.

But what of the other? He was t
noted character in the Fourth Ward,
wielding a powerful influence among all
classes, especially in political affairs
Quiet and reseivcd as to his general
bearing, this man carried with him
heart and will that wero equal to any
work of darkness and blood. Forty
years of life amocg tho "wild beasts"
of human kind had so wrought upon
his physical nature that his looks could
almost induce a belief in the possibility
of the transmigration of the soul of an
animal into the body of a man.

Nevertheless, even fur this being
Jesus Christ died: and earnest prayer
brought couvictiou of sin, to enlighten
and uluini bit conscience. His couvic
tion was as sudden una marked as was
that of the first case. It was in August
ot last year, on a Sabbath afternoon,
during a sermon preached in one of the
streets ot tho rourth Ward, by a mm
ister engaged in street preaching, while
tbts man stood carelessly listening, an
arrow shot into his heart, so quick and
sharp he suddenly turned and fled from
the spot. But he could not run away
from God or conscience. His pain of
mind was apparent to his companions iu
sin, who could not, however, appreciate
the cause of his strange conduct. Now
came the struggle between God's Spirit
and this man's will. Conscience, sud-
denly awakened, cried out against him,
and pleaded for tho truth. But with
horrid oaths he resisted his Maker, and
fought with desperation against the con
victions under which he labored. And
the wicked man conquered.

The impressions .never came again
Four months alterrnie abov event he
was struck with death while ut the bar
of his "gin-mill,- " atid after remaining
senseless fur u few days, unable to be
moved Irom the spot where tho angel
smote him, he died as the brute dieth,
surrounded by dogs and abandonded
characters.

Keep Away from tho Wheels.
Little Charles Williams lived near

manufactory, and he was very fond of
going among the workmen aud the
young people who were at work there.
1 he foreman would say to him: "Keep
away Irom the wheels, Charlie. Char
lio did not mind, and would often say
"I can take care of myself." Often he
would go near, and the wind of the
wheels would almost suck him in, and
two or three times hegiew so dizzy that
he scarcely knew which way to go. At
length one day he staggered while a&iid
tho wheels, and fell the wrong way; the
band caught his little coat and drew
him in, and he was dreadfully mangled.

So it is boys, when you go in the
way of temptation; you may think you
can take eare of yourselves, and keep
clear ot the wheels; but oh! you may
find yourselves dreadfully mistaken.
Before you are aware of it, you may be
caught and destroyed. Keep away from
the wheels. Young Reaper.

Cobs of Coal ani Infidelity.
An English collier once made this

good hit at infidelity. It occurred at
ib close of an infidel meeting: "Mais-te- r

Bradlaugh, me and my mate were
both Methodys, till one ot these infidel
chaps cam' this way. Jim turned infi
del, and used to taper me about attend
ing class-meetin- and prayer meetings;
but one day in the pit a large cob of
coal came down upon Jim's head. Jim
thought he was killed, aod, ah, tnon!
but he did holler." Then turning to
Bro. Bradlaugh, with a very knowing
look, he said: "Young man, there's
nought like cobs of coal for knocking
infidelity out of a man." The ufidel
had but a small minority with him after
this palpable hit.

In the depths of the sea the waters
are still; the heaviest grief is that
borne in silence; the deepest love flows
through the eye and touch; the purest
joy is unspeakable; the most impressive
preacher at a funeral is the silent one
wtrose lips are cold.

Coal Tit onFlro for CreHunirel 7ear3.
The liondon Nics says: "One of

the most curious phenomena in connec-
tion with cool mining is exhibited it
the Bank colliery, near Kothcrhnni, the
property of Earl Fitzwilliam. This pit
caught fire 100 years ago, and all the
eflorts ot workmen at the time, and
subsequently, have been quite inefTco

tual to extmquieh it. A short time ago
it was ascertained that the flames were
approaching the bottom ot the shaft,
and it was then resolved, if possible, to
stay tho progress, so that they might
not extend to other parts of iho work
ings. At length the superintendent of
the colliener, Mr. T. Cooper, conceived
tho idea of building a wall to shut in
the fire, and in order to ascertain the
best side for this wall, several of the
officials crept on their hands and knees
through the dense stifling smoke, as far
as possible into the workings.

Their efforts were successful, and a
wall is now completed nearly 1,000
yards in length, and varying from nine
inches to five feet in thickness. At dis-

tances varying from thirty to fifty yards,
metal pipes have been inserted in this
wall, which are securely plugged at the
end, so that at any time, by removing
the plugs, the state of the air on the
side of the fire, and even the position
of the fire itself, can be ascertained.
So intense is the heat arising from this
fire that people possessing gardens
above the colliery declare that the
growth of plants is materially affected,
and that they are enabled lo obtain two
and three crops every year.

m H)i mm

Elk County Directory.
President Judge L. D. Wetmore.
Additional Law Judge Hon. Jno. P.

Vincent--

Associate Judges J. K. Whitmore, Jesse
Kylcr,

District Attorney J. K. P. Hail.
Sheriff Jacob McCauley.
rrothonotLry , Fred. Schoening.
Treasurer Henry D. Derr.
County Superintendent Rufus Lucore.
Commissioners H. Warner, John llarr,

Louis Vollnier.
Auditors Clark A. Wilcox. Georee D.

Messenger, and Joseph Wilhelm.
County Surveyor Geo Wilmsley.
Jury Commissioners. Joseph Kerner.

and Cliarles Mead.

TIME OF HOLDIXG COURT.
Fecond Monday in January.
Second Monday in April
First Monday in August.
First Monday in November.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TTENTION, CONTRACTORS!

Take notice, that sealed proposals will
bo received by the Commissioners of Elk
County, at their office in Ridgway, until
Monday. May 20th, inst., for the erection
of two abutments and cne pier of first-cla- ss

masonry. In the Clarion Kiver at a point
here Main street crosses said stream

Separate bids will be considered tor the
stone, excavating; of earth for foundation.
and masonry, but bids for the whole, in.
clmling materials, preferred.

Contractors will be required to civo
ample security for the performance and
completion of their contract in a work
manlike manner.

By order of the Commissioners,
C. H. MoCAULEY, Clerk.

May, 9th, 1871.
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Worth of Husie

FOR 83.
A New School Book, Subscribers to Pb- -

by II. S. Perkins. TERS 310B1C4L MON-

THLYPrice $7.50 per doi. are getting their
Contains over two Musio for less than
hundred new unci two cents a piece.
beautiful Songs, Du Those who have not
ets, etc.. by Will 8. seen this Musical
Hays. Webster, Magazine should send
Thomas, etc- - Every 30 cents for a sample
thing is new, fresh, copy. The musio is
and sparkling. Con-

tents
by Hays, Thomas,

and specimen KlNKEL, PERSLEY,
paces sent free. Saiu- - and other popular
copies mailed free of writers.
postage to teachers Two back numbers
for 66 cents. Liberal for 40 cents. Four
erms for introduce hack numbers for 75

tion. cents.
Address,

J. L. PETES S, 599 Broadway, New York.
vlnlltf.

NATURE'S
HAIR RESTQMTiYE

Contains no LAO SULPHUR Ko
sugar or lead-- no lith- -
ARGE-- No NITRATE OF SIL-

VER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous ani Health-dsstroyin- g

Drags used in other Hair Prepara-
tions.
Transparent and clear aa crystal, it will

not toil the finest fabric perfectly aafe.
clean and efficient, desideratuma long
ought for and found at last!
It restores and prevent the Hair from

becoming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy, ap-
pearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and
refreshing to the head, checks the Hair
from falling on, and restore it to a great
extent whea prematurely lost, prevents
Headaches, cures all humors, cutaneous
eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a
di easing for the hair it is the best article
in the market.

Dr. U. Smith, Patentee. Aver. Mass.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS.
Gloucester, Mass The genuine is put up
in a panel bottle, made expressly for it,
with the name of the article blown in lbs
glass. Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take no other.

EtaJTSend two three cent stamps to
rocter Brothers for a "Treatise oa the
unian Hair " Tba information tt con

tains is worth $000,00 to any person. j

vinjiji.

llSwi"

TO NliCRASICA. CALtFORNlA, AND

KANSAS, AND THE 15. & M. B. 11.

LANDS.

Tho "Burlington Ronte," ao called,

lies right in the path of the Star of Em-

pire. It runs almost immediately in the

centre of the great westward movement
of emigration. Crossing Illinois and

Iowa, it strikoi the Missouri river at
three points.

These three points are the gatewa)
into three great sections of the trans- -

Missouri region.
The Northern gate is Omnhv where

the great PaciGo road will tako you to

the land of gold and grapes, sunny
mountains, and perpetual summer.

The middle gate is Plattsmout.h, which
opens upon the south half of Nebraska,
south of the Platte river, a region un-

surpassed on the continent for agricul-

ture and grazing Just here are the 15--

M. Railroad lands, concerning which
Geo. S. Harris, the land officer at Bur-

lington, Iowa, can give you all informa-

tion, and in the heurt of them is Lin-Col- o,

the State Capital and present ter-

minus of the road.

The Southern gate leads to Kansas,
by connection with tho St. Joe Road at
Hamburg, running direct to St. Joo and
Kansas City.

Tho trains ot tho Burlington run
smoothly and safely, and make all con
unctions. It runs the best of coaches
Pullman Palace and Pullman dining
cars, and should you take the journey
for the journey's sake alone, you will be
repaid; cr take it to find a home or
farm, and you cannot find either better
than among tho B. & M. lands, where
you can buy on ten years' credit, and at
a low price. vln2yl,

W. C GEARY.

FOLLOW THE CROWD

IF YOU

WANT TO SAVE MONEY!

It will lead to the storo of

W. C. GEARY,

Who keeps constantly on hand tho largest
onu Deal selected block ot

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,

GLASSWARE, . WOO DEN WARE,

AND WILLOW WARE.

ALSO

Hats, Gays, Boots & Shoes

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Ever offered in town, which he offers to th
public at lower prices than any other store

..: i - nLii.j.t.L:.tills BIUV VI UUUUOipUlH.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

GREENBACKS AND SPECIE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

and examine for yourselves.

vln5tf.

ALL PAPER!
WINDOW SUADESI

Received from the East 1200 nieeea Wail
Paper, choice patterns, "also beautiful Win-
dow Shades. For sale at Eastern prices at

TUE BOOK. STOKE,
l83t. t. Mary's, Ta.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1 TENRY SOUTHER, Attorney-at8)- ,

J xuugway, ra. (febUO'O.

A. RATHBUS, Attorney-at-La-

Ridgway Pa. 2 2 tf.

JOHN O. HALL, Attorney at law, Ridg.
Elk connty Pa. mar-22'66-

AS.' IIIIX, Physician and Surgeon,
Elk Co. Pa.

A. PAR&ON3,
,r- -i : i i ot i t it icuier in duuib, ouoes nuu ieaioer.

lain Street, Ridgway, Va. vlnltf.

GEC WALMSLEY, County Sur
St. Marys, Pa., holds himself

in readiness at all times, to perform jobs
in his line. 2 8

SORG, Saloon-keepe- r, corner ofFX. end Michael streets, St.
Marys, Pa. Native Wines, good Lager
Deer, etc., constantly on hand. 2 8

WILLIAM GKI3, Kcstanrant, Mi
St. Marys, Pa., keep

the best of Lager Beer and Native wine
constantly on hand. 2 H

VOLK, 'Manufacturer and DealerCH.Lager Beer, opposite the Railroad
Depot, St. Mary's, Elk county Pa.

JEYNOLOS HOUSE,

EE YNOLDSVILLE. IJEFFEESOITICO, "
PA.

H. S. BELNAP, Proprietor .

TS. Bordwell, M. D. E clectio Physina
and residence opposite tho

Jail, on Centre St., Ridgway, Pa. Prompt
attention will be given to all calls. Office
hours: 7 to 8 A. M j 12 to 2 P. M. ; and
6 to 7 P. M. Mar. 22, 60-t- f.

D R C. II. FULLER,

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
R i do way, Pa.

Residence and office opposite tho Thayer
House.

rn S. HARTLEY. M. D.,
.1 Physician and Surgeon,

llidgway, Pa. Offioe in Walker's Building.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office
hours from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. Residence
J.M. Heard's, Centre Street. All calls
promptly attended to. vln2yl.

C11IARLES
HOLES,

Engraver nnd Jeweler,
West End of Hyde House, Ridgway, Pn.
Agent lor the Howe Sewing Machine, and
Morton Gold Pen. Repairing Watches,
etc, done with the same accuracy as herot
tofore. Satisfaction guaranteed, vlnly.

GG. MESSENGER,
and Parmnceutist, corner

Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign and Domestic Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all Lours, day or
night. vln3y.

HEALY & HORTON.
SEALERS IN

DRY 300DS, OBOCSSIES, PROVISIONS,

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

vln8tf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

HYDE HOUSE,
RinowAY, Elk Co., Pa.

W. n. SCIIRAM, Proprietor.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore

so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort and convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance of the
same.

Oct 80 1869.

MORTON HOUSE,

F!T? T"P T A .
M. V. Moore, late of the Jjyde House)

Propruior.

nOjf en ray and NiSlit- -

DRS. BORLAND & Sr. CLAIR,
fbamklin, P., Give special attcn-ti- o

to Cbronio diseases, and those pecu-li- a
to women and children.

Dr. Borlaud, diagnoses diseses by an ex-
amination of the urine, and by 1Mb Oht
German method has successfully I rented
thousands of cases without seeing them.

T7IWARD McBRIDE, Watchmaker aniJLj Jeweler, Railroad street, St. Marys,
Pa. Engraving and repairing done ou
short notice, and in a workmanlike inau-ne- r.

Watches, and everything in the Jew-
elry line, constantly on hand. 2 8

J." TARSONS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Boota &
bhoes,

Main St., opposite Hotel,

27y Wilcox, Pa.

KERSEY IIOUSE, .

Elk Ca., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor. :

Thankful for the natronace hnrelainrm
so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at.
tention to the comfort and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of the
same. , ,

The moat Complete Runlne!
College lathe United Stale.

Affordlnr facilities for nenuirelnar a
thorough praolioal business education,
possessed by no other School in tbeoountry

Since its incorporation ia 1865, nearly
SixteenThousand Studoats, representatives
from every 8tata ia the Union, have
attonded here. ,

No vacations. Students enter at anv
time, and receive private instructions
throughout the entire course.

ti. U Circulars with fullnsrticulr &n.l
All necessary information, on addressingoiitii nivi u' " in, iTincipuis,

riTTsaiKuif, Pa.


